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RESPONSE TO "I AM SOMEBODY" SKIT - CREEL SCHOOL

You make me feel like a very special somebody, because
you've invited me to your school on such an important day.

We all have reasons for feeling like "somebody", and
one of mine is that I get to meet so many nice people like
you as I travel around the country.

***

Tuesday
February 24, 1976
MRS. FORD'S REMARKS

CREEL SCHOOL DEDICATION

----------------------------------------------------------------Your school is so beautiful--full of bright colors and open
spaces, but the best thing about it isn't something I saw, but
the enthusiasm I felt when I walked around.
I can feel how proud you are of Creel, and the feeling in
a school is the most important thing of all.
So many people make this feeling possible. Two of them are
your principal, Katherine Ewald, who has worked very hard during
the past five years, and your kindergarten teacher, Susan Staf
ford, who was determined to have a dedication worthy of your
enthusiasm.
I was so pleased to hear that every afternoon -everyone stops
to read, because reading is one of my favorite activities.
I have books that are like old friends, and I read them over
and over. Sometimes books take me new places or help me learn
how to do something new. Some books are full of words, others
full of pictures and still others full of numbers. But all of
them give us thing~ to think about.
So today I dedicate Creel School to all of you and to what
you've learned and to what you will learn here. And thank you
for asking me to share this special day.

***
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Creel School Dedication, February 27, 1976

Your school is so beautiful--full of bright colors and
open spaces, but the best thing about it isn't something I saw,
but the enthusiasm I felt when I walked around.

I can feel how proud you are of Creel, and the feeling
in a school is the most important thing of all.

So many people make this· feeling possible.

Two of them

are your principal, Katherine Ewald, who has worked very hard
during the past five years, and your kindergarten teacher,
Susan Stafford, who was determined to have a dedication worthy
of your enthusiasm.

I was so pleased to hear that every afternoon everyone
stops to read, because reading is one of my favorite activities.

I have books that are like old friends, and I read them
over and over.

Sometimes books take me new places or help me

learn how to do something new.

Some books are full of words,

others full of pictures and still others full of numbers.

But

all of them give us things to think about.

So today I dedicate Creel School to all of you and to what
you've learned and to what you will learn here.

And thank you
~'

for asking me to share this special day.

*****
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The best thing in the world is when you make up
just the way you want something to be and then it turns
out that way.

That's

w~

the Creel School is all about.

A lot of people here today---some small and some tall--
thought up what they'd like a school to be, and here it
is.
I think your school is absolutely beautiful---the colors
and all the open spaces.

But it isn't just %kaxx¥3Hxx this

sEk3aX very special building that makes your school special---'

it's

XkBX~H~%HX

you.

All of you who wornn hard to make this

school happen.
I know you want me to mention your principal, Katherine
Ewald, who had a lotof ideas about this school, and your
kindergarten teacher, Susan Stafford, who wanted to have
just the right kind of dedication.
When you build a building---it takes lots OfXExEXk different
materials to put it

~xxx

together---walls and doors and windows.

But what makes your school really together is the children and
the parents and the teachers and your good neighbors in this
t~n---all

of them together built this school.

Dedication is a very important word---and to mean it
means promise.

And so in dedicating this school, I'm taking

all the promises you have made and kept about what you want
this school to be .•• and we are putting them together.

and saying

Dedication means to set asidefor a particular purpose .••
and this school is a pla ce to learn and grow.

And a long

time from now, when the children who go to school here
now are all grown up and have children of their own--
this school will be set aside in their hearts because
of what they learned here.
So today, I dedicate this

ER8

school not only to

Dr. Creel for whom it is named and all of you HR here
today who worked so hard to make this school work---but
to all of those very special somebodies I meet inside
just now---the children.

A school most of all belongs

to you, because itUs your head that's learning and its'
your heart R that's ~8 growing.

And a school is jmt

a building until it's filled with people who want to lean
and grow.
words

8

and so to you, i saY---Iaern the numbers and

to take you many places •.. but ke~p this school

aJw ays in your heart.

Creel School Dedication, Melbourne, Florida

I think one of the best things in the world is when
you make up in your head just the way you want something
to be, and then it turns out

ax

that way.

That's why

I'm so pleased to be here for your dedication.

I can

tell that lots of people--some small and some tall,
some old and some young---did lots of thinking about
this school.

Then you worked very hard, and now you have

a very special place to

xeaXHa~

learn.

When I go out on a trip, members of my staff go
first to

kex~

mxa make the arrangements.

They've been

so excited about your school that if they weren't too
'A-~

old, I think the~1ke to go here.
I've seen for myself how beautiful the school is---all
the open spaces and bright colors.

But I see something even

more beautiful---all of the happy faces.

I can tell just

how much you like your school, and that makes me x feel very
good.
You all worked very hard to make this school such a
good place, but I know about two very special people you
want me to mention---your principal, Katherine Ewald, who
kaaxsaxmaR has so many ideas about this school, and Susan
Stafford,
up until

H

xx

your kindergarten teacher, who just wouldn't give
you had a special guest for the dedication.

I'm very pleased you thought I should be that guest,
because it makes

II

me feel like a

bruaeBali¥¥~x

"somebody"

to know you wanted me to dedicate your school.
When you build any building, it takes many different
materials to make the walls, doors, windows and floors.
But what makes your school special is the children, parents,
teachers and neighbors who built a spirit of love and
concern about making this building a real place of learning.
Dedication means to set aside for a particular purpose,
and this school is dedicated to
helping you

ke%~Ekx%~XBHX%eKXHXXax

learn.X8xxeK~xKH~~aXHHmBHXKXXXX

I can dedicate this building, but you have to dedicate
the school, because it belongs to you.
~K~~X~

~X~~~~

You can dedicate this school by keeping

strong the love I feel here today and by learning so much
in these books ...
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Creel School Dedication, February 25, 1976

This is a beautiful school full of bright colors
RB

open spaces, but the best part of the school isn't

something I saw, but something I felt when I walked
around.

I can tell how proud everyone here is of

Creel School.
I know alot of work has
school.

~SH

gone into this

Your principal, SHSBHx8xRXXx Katherine Ewald,

has given alot of time and thought to the creation of
this elementary school.

Susan Stafford, your kindgergarten

teacher, worked very hard to have this special dedication
today, and there are so many other teahcers, students and
citizens who are involved in creating this special feeling.
But all of the things I've

H

heard about Creel, my

favorite is that every afternoon everyone stops to read.
Reading is something that lasts a lifetime, and as you
change, your reading changes.
Books to me can be a magic carpet and take you away
to some place you've never been.

Or books can be a tool

like a hammer, because they can teach you to do things.
Sometimes a book is a friend.
lI~mxaruiX1l~m¥

over and over.

I have books I like to read

I like books that can be tucked in my pocket or
a beautiful book of slick paper with lots of pictures.
This school is like a book with lots of characters
and the plot keeps changing every year.

So I dedicate

Creel school to all of you who helped write the book
the way it has been and the way it will be.
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